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FISHES OF THE KIAMICHI RIVER, OKLAHOMA

Jimmie 1"199 and Loren G. Hill

Moore High School, Moore, Oklahoma, and Department of Zoology, University of
Oklahoma, Norman, Oklahoma

A description of the Kiamichi River S)'SIeID and a brief history of icbth)'OIoP:al
collecting within this drainage introduce an anoocaud checklla of 98 fish species
with ranuks on the disuibutioo and probable abundance of each species. A IIOca1
of 141 collections included 16 families and 88 species, of which 15 were new records
for species of the Kiamichi River drainlBe.

KIAMICHI RIVER SYSTEMS

The source of the Kiamichi River is in
the Kiamichi and Ouachita mountain
ranges of southeastern LeFlore County,
Oklahoma. It drains approximately 1,830
square miles, and flows in a westerly direc·
tion into Pushmataha County near the town
of Clayton and then south by southeast
through Choctaw County to its confluence
with the Red River.

The Kiamichi River Basin is crescent
shaped, 110 miles long, and varies in width
from 5 to 30 miles. The stream flows
through a succession of widely contrasting
reaches, alternating from comparatively
wide valleys to Steep gorges having banks
80 to 90 ft in height. The river has a large
number of tributaries; the major ones are
Jackfork, Buck, Tenmile, Buffalo, Cedar,
Gates, Anderson, and Pine creeks. The
gradient varies from 1.5 ft/mile near the
Pushmataha-Choctaw County line to more
than 100 ft.'mile near the source. The major
part of the stream has an average gradient
to 2.5 ft/mile. The southern section of the
basin lies in the dissected Gulf Coastal Plain
region, where the river meanders along a
wide alluvial valley at an elevation of 425 ft,
with gradient of 0.8 ft/mile. A combination
of trellis and dendritic types of drainage
patterns characterize the Kiamichi River
and its tributaries. Stream flow of the
Kiamichi River is fairly uniform, and mo·
sists of a series of pools and shoals during
low rainfall. Floodin~ in the lower reaches
of the river is caused usually by prolonged
stOrmS (2-6 days) of moderate to heavy
rainfall. Springs are mmmon throughout
the drainage.

The Kiamichi River basin is situated
within two maior geomorphic provioc.es.
The Ouachita-Mountain Provioc:e of the
headwater region consists of long and sinu·

ous mountain ridges of broadly folded
Mississippian and Pennsylvanian sandstones
towering above subparallel shale valleys.
The lower drainage, which lies in the Di..
sected Coastal Plains Province and is com·
posed of soft, south-dipping Cretaceous
sands, gravels, and clays of the Gulf Coastal
Plain, is slightly dissected by streams.

The principle vegetative types are oak·
pine forest along the upper watershed and
oak.hickory in the lower. In the lower
drainage, there is a small section of tall·
grass prairie and a large area of postoak.
blackjack forest near the mouth of the river.

In order to survey the distribution of
each species, the drainage was divided into
three major sections: the headwaters, mid·
dIe river, and lower river. The headwaters
mnsist of the drainage from the lOUl'ce east
of Big Cedar to the town of Tuskahoma.
This section and its tributaries are com·
posed of clear, fast·flowing water with
large sandstone rocks, sand, and gravel.
Many small falls and riffles with small,
shallow pools between riffles are allO pres
ent. Most tributaries in this area are small
and flow only during rainy seuons. The
middle section of the river, which begins
at Tuskahoma and mntinues east of Anden,
is charaCterized by loog deep pools with
short riffles between the pools. The river
bemmes progressively turbid below Clay.
ton, and is usually muddy below Anden.
The flow is more sluggish here and bottom
substrate is fine gravel, silt, or mud. Within
the river, dead trees and brush are common.
The tributaries 00 the west side of the
river are lonlf, large, and slow.moving, with
dense aquatic Ye~tion. The subttrace is
mainly clay or fine sediments. Tributaries
on the east side are Iow-order streamJ which
are short in length, dear, and futflowing,
with la,. rock and gtaYeI substrata. The
river below Antlen to the mouth at tbe
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Red River has been daipated as the lowe1'
-smear. This area is characterized by a
series of deep pools and sluggish flow. In
area where lock .trata are uplifted, riffles
exist. Dead trees and log drifts are common.
Tributaries entering this segment of the
Kiamicbi are .luggish, with long pools and
few riffles. Substrates are composed of clay
and fine sediments. Most of these tributaries
support dense populations of aquatic plants.

ICHTHYOLOGICAL COLLECTIONS

This study reviews investigations of the
fish fauna of the Kiamicbi River system in
Oklahoma. Collections which provide data
for this paper were made by the authors
during 1972-1973, and included 141 sampl
ing stations (Fig. 1). Data from collections
by G. A. Moore, C. D. Riggs, A. I. Orten
burger, H. L. Lindsay, R. J. Miller, O. Ming,
P. Wade, M. Power, J. M. Paden, G. E.
Hall, A. D. Linder, L V. Smith, A. Houser,
and H. McCarley were also included. In
addition, museum collections at the Univer
sity of Oklahoma, Oklahoma State Univer
sity, Southeastern State College, and the
Natural History Museum of New York
were examined.

FIGua& 1. The Kiamichi RiYa' clraiaa,p system.
Co11ectiq sires 11ft iodicated by dosed-citdes.

Collections during 1972-1973 were the
last to be made before completion of the
Huao Resenoir and subsequent inundation
of ri~ne habitats. For this analysis, 23
collections were made within the river
system above and below the Hugo Dam, 28
mllectioos were made from the area CO be
inundated by Hugo, CaytOn, and Tuska-

boma reservoirs, and 84 mllections were
made from tributary streams entering the
main river from its headwaters to its mo
fluence with the Red River. In addition,
6 collections from swamps, ponds, and
river-backwaters in the drainage were in
cluded in the study. Collections were made
by various methods: gill nets, minnow
seines, and electrofisbing. Most collections
from the lower, deep-water areas were made
with gill nets, while in tributaries and
shallow-water areas electrofisbing and min·
now seines were used. All specimens were
placed in 10% formalin, washed, trans
ferred to alcohol, and catalogued into the
University of Oklahoma Museum of
Zoology.

Seth Meek (1) made the first known
fish collections from the Kiamichi River
drainage in 1894. He collected at Walnut
Creek near the town of Albion and at Flat
Creek near Goodland, which is DOrth of
Hugo. Meek collected 36 species of fishes
during his visit to the Kiamichi drainage.

In 1925 and 1927, the University of Okla
homa Biological Survey conducted two
surveys, led by Dr. A. I. Ortenburger, in
which a total of 21 species was collected in
the headwaters near Tuskahoma and 17
species were recordod from that site (2).
In 1927, Hubbs and Ortenburger reported
19 species from 13 localities west of the
Arkansas state line (3). During the 1930's
several other collections were made by M.
Powers during surveys by the Oklahoma
Biological Survey. Dr. G. A. Moore made
many collections in Gates Creek and the
Kiamicbi River during the period from
1940 to 1965. Many other collections were
made by W. A. Carter and J. M. Paden in
the 1940'5. During the 1950's, C. D. Riggs,
A. P. Blair, G. E. Hall, A. D. Linder, and
H. W. McCarley added collections of fishes
from the drainage, mostly from tributaries.
In 1963, a number of collections were made
by H. Lindsay and L Bates for the Biologi
cal Survey at the University of Oklahoma.
O. Ming made a few collections of fishes
from the area between 1962 and 1966. Re
cent collections were added by L V. Smith
and J. Pigg in 1967, R. J. Miller in 1969
~ 1970, and F. W. Wade and J. Pigg
In 1971. The collection by L V. Smith in
1967 is located in the New York Natural
History Museum.

In the following list of species of the



Kiamichi River drainage. the number of
sampliD8 stations at which a species oc
curred and the number of specimens 001
1ected by the authon are indicated in
Parenthesis. Dates uncIersmred indicate
times of known collections not reported
in the literature.

ANNOTATED CHECKLIST

PETROMYZONTIDAE. lampreys

1. l&hlh,om,zotl gllgd Hubbs and Traut
man. Southern brook lamprey (1-1).
One specimen of this species was 001
lected near Scanley by the authon. G.
A. Moore, M. B. Trautman, and 1\1. R.
Curd collected the fim specimen in
Gates Creek near Fort Towson in 1950.
A. P. Blair collected an ammoc:oete of
questionable identity from the Kia
micbi River near Big Cedar in 1953
(4). Rare in drainage.

POLYODONTIDAE. Paddlefisbes

2. Pol,oJotI sptllbll14 (Walbaum). Pad
dlefish (2-6). Six large paddlefish were
mlleaed by the authon in the lower
sections of the Kiamichi River with
gill nets. The paddlefish is taken
regularly in gill nets near the mouth
of the river by net-fishermen. The fim
state recon:l for the paddlefish was in
1925, from the Kiamichi River by
Ortenburger near Tuskahoma (2).
Also reported by Hubbs and Orten
burger in 1929 (3).

LEPISOSTEIDAE. Gan

3. LefJisoSletIS O&ultIIus (Winchell). Spot
ted gar (3-19). This species was com
mon in the lower segment of the river,
especially in areas of dense aquatic
vegetation. Ratio of spotted to short
nose gar was 1:1 in this survey. Pim
collected by Ming 1963 near Whites
boro, Oklahoma.

4. lApisoslellS OSSetIS (Linnaeus). Long
nose gar (6-61). This species was the
most abundant gar in the Kiamichi
River, as it was abo in the lower river
and tailwaten of Hugo Dam. The
ratio of Joognose gar to odIet species
of gar was 3:1:1. Pim reported by
Hubbs and Orteoburger (3).

s. LepisoSUIIs pltIIosW-1IS Kafioesque.
Shortnote gar (3-19). <AJmmoo in
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lower river and tributaries. This re
presents the fim record of this species
in the Kiamichi River.

AMlIDAE. Bowfin

6. A"';" &tIlflll Linnaeus. Bowfin (3-5).
Pive specimens were collected by the
authon during 1971-72. No other
known records of this species in the
Kiamichi River system have been re
ported. The bowfin was collected in
the sluggish-flowing lower tributaries
of the river's flood plain over muddy
substrates. Each area was characterized
by dense scands of dead trees and
aquatic vegetation. Rare in the drain
age system.

CLUPEIDAE. Herrings

7. Aws. &b,.,so&hloNs (Rafinesque).
Skipjack herring (2-10). Collected in
gill nets in the lower regions of the
river, with some occurring in mid-river
areas near Antlen. Common ooly near
the river mouth.

8. Doroso",11 pele.e'lSe (G\Ulther).
Tbreadfin shad (I-I). One specimen
was colleaed by the authon in the
Kiamichi River in 1972. Rare in the
Kiamichi, but common in the Red
River.

9. Dorosomtl &epetlitnul", (Lesueur). Giz
zard shad (16-430). The gizzard shad
was found to be common in the main
river channel, tributary stteamSt and
backwater ponds. It was rare in head
water tributaries. Collected by Ming
~.

HIOOONTIDAE. Mooneyes
10. HioJofI tIlosoitks (Rafinesque). Gold

eye (1-1). Uncommon; only one speci
men was collected, in a gill net, by the
authon near mouth of the river. In
habits the lower .gment of the river.
Common in Red River.

1I. HioJofI lerKulIS Lesueur. Moooeye (2
3). Authon mllected three, with gill
nets, in the lower sections of the river.
Rare in the Kiamichi drainap.

ESOCIDAE. Pickerel

12. box~ Gmelin. Grall pick
erel (43-86). Praent in one third of
the collcctioos, this species oa:urted
mainly in mid-water tributaries, with
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N 01."';g(HIus &f'ysoku&1IS Rafinesque.
Golden shiner (30-258). Common
throughout the drainage, but very
abundant in the quiet water of ponds,
swamps and the large sluggish tribu
taries of the lowlands. Collected by
University of Oklahoma Biological
Survey !2i!, Hall !m, and Moore
et al. ~.

19. Hybogfltllhus htl'; Jordan. Cypress
minnow (1-1). This is the second re
port of this species occurr.ing .in Okla
homa. The authon collected one in a
gill net near the mouth of the Kia
micbi River; it was identified by M.
M. Stevenson at U.O.ML

21. N 0lf'Of'is tlm,,;s Hubbs and Greene.
Pallid shiner (8-32). Common in large,
clean, mid-water tributaries and the
main river. Rare .in headwaters and
near the mouth. Moore !2£7 collected
this species south of Talihina in the
Kiamicbi River. Meek (1) reported it
as Hybopsis .mblofJs.

22. N ol,.op;s tllb.ri"oitl.s Rafinesque.
Emerald shiner (4-77). Rare, except in
the headwaters of the river. Reported
by Meek (l) as N. tlilulusj also re
ported by Ortenburger and Hubbs (2).
Collected by Moore ~ in Gates
Creek and Riggs !211 in Dry Creek.
Rare in this drainage.

23. NolrofJ;s tIIro&tIIIJtIlis Everman. Black
spot shiner (8-54). Common only in
lowland tributaries on the east side of
the river; rare elsewhere in the drain
age. Collections by Riggs,~ Univer
sity of Oklahoma Biological Survey
~, Han 00, Lindsay and Bates
00. Moore~ collected large num
bers of this species from Gates Creek.

24. NOlrofJis bu..i1U (Girard). River
shiner (0-0). Collected only by Meek
near Goodland (I). Very rare .in river
system•

25. NolrofJis hoops Gilbert. Bigeye sh.iner
(84-3733). A common species in the
Kiamicbi River drainage; found in
most areas except ponds and swamps.
Rare in lower segments of the riftr.
Fine reported by Onenburger and
Hubbs (2) and Hubbs and Ortenburg·
er (3).

heavy plant growth and uuggdh flow
.ing waten. Common also .in swamps
and ponds in the flood pla.in of the
river. Rare .in headwaters and main
river_ Fint reponed by Meek as Ltldus
f1""';~lMus ( 1). Later reported by
Ottenburger and Hubbs (2) and
Hubbs and Ortenburger (3). Also
col1ected by Powell in !2lI and Moore 20.
and co-worken in ~.

13. box ,,;ger Lesueur. Chain pickerel (0
0). Reported by Miller and Robinson
(~) as occurring in Pushmataha Coun
ty. Extremely rare within the Kiamicbi
River drainage. Also reported by Meek
( 1) in the Red River as Ltlcius ,..Ii~

14lus.

CYPRINIDAE. Minnows

14. ComfJOSlomtl tllIOm4lum (Rafinesque).
Stoneroller (81-1509). Abundant .in
the mid-river section and clear-water
tributaries. Rare .in the lower and
headwater sections of the drainage.
Reported by Meek ( 1), Hubbs and
Ortenburger (2), and Ortenburger and
Hubbs (3).

15. CtIf"tUS;US tIII,..,us (Linnaeus). Goldfish
(0-0) • Ming collected several speci
mens from Gates Creek .in 1963, prob
ably as a result of bait-bucket intro
ductions. Abo reported from Raymond
Gary Lake by Bennett and Brown dur
ing a rotenone survey in 1967 (6).

16. C,pNfUU &tIf"iHo Linnaeus. Carp (11
~). Common throughout river and
lower tributaries; rare in the head
waters. Collected by Moore W in
Gates Creek and Ming 1963 in Lake
Raymond Gary. Reported'lii""Raymond
Gary Lake by Bennett and Brown .in
1967 (6).

17. H,bopttlhfU ","htJiS Agassiz. Silvery
minnow (8-158). Prefen quiet water
.in pools and backwater areas; common
.in the lower tributaries of the river.
Fint collected by Moore, Trautman,
aod Curd in Gates Creek .in 19~.

18. H,60pttlhfU fJ14dhu Girard. P1a.ins
minnow (0-0). Collected .in 12M by
Riggs in the Jackfork tributary. Com
mon .in the Red River. but rare .in the
Kiamichi River drainage.
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Nolroflis s"""'-Ji (Girard) • Silftf'
band shiner 0-6). Six specimens were
collected in the lower aepaent of Bird
Creek. This shiner is restricted primari
ly CO the large riller and is often fOUDc:l
in extremely turbid water.

35. Nolro/lis IIMIwlllilis (Girard). Redfin
shiner (7"-4094). Probably the most
abundant and widely distributed min
now in the drainage. Reported fint by
Meek ( 1), Ortenbutger and Hubbl
(2), and Hubbs and Ortenburger (3).
Collected by Moore in 1948, and Riggs
in 1951. -

36. Nolroflis flHllSIIIS (Girard). Blacktail
shiner (23-383). Primarily resuiaed
to the lower tributaries. Rate in head
waters and tributaries. Reported by
Meek (1) as very mmmon and mlleec
ed by Moore in~

37. NOlroflis flolMceUIIS (Cope). Mimic
shiner (15-863). Common only in the
middle section of the river in area
with gravel substrates. Rare elsewhere
in drainage. Collected by Carter and
Poole in 1~7 and Moore in 1963.

38. N olroflis whi(JfJki (Girard) . Steel
mlor shiner (32-508). Common in
tributaries of the headwaters and mid·
dle sections of the river. Matt common
in large to medium-sized streams with
clear water. Reported by Meek 0 )
and Ortenburger and Hubbs (2).

39. P;ffJefJhIl1e, "0111'''' (Rafinesque).
BluotnOle minnow (33-516). Common
throughout the drainage except in tbe
lower regions neat' the mouth. Ap
parently rare in lower tributaries. Re
ported first by Meek (1), Ortenburger
and Hubbs (2), and Hubbs and Orcea
burger (3).

.(G. PhufJb"us fliP- (Baird and Gi
rard.) Bullhead minDaw 02-71). Rare
in upper and middle area of the drain
age, but mmmon io lower regions,
especially in pooll and beck-water
area. Appears to ~1acJe P. !101M," in
the lower drainage. Kepotted by Meek
(1) .. CIiDU fIi,n.. CoUecced by
Rigp in 1~1, near s.w,er. and Moore
in 1963.

41. P_fJbllks /WfHIUlM (Rafinelque).
Patbad minnow (0.0). Appamltly

26. NoIropU ......Meek. Ghost shiner 34
(2-301). This· notropid was ml1eaed
in two Ioc:atioos, both in backwaters of
the sluggish middle segment of the
riftf'.

27. Nolroflis CtmlllNlS (Jordan and Meek).
Bluntface shiner «().O). Collected ooIy
by Riggs 195~ in Jackfork Creek. Rare
in the drainage.

28. O(Jso(JoeotlllS etIJiliM Hay. Pugnose
minnow (13-28). Rare, but found in
the middle-river area and clear lowland
tributaries. Reported by Meek (1) and
collected by Moore ~ in Gates
Creek.

29. NOlro(Jis IUfMtIS Evermann. Ribbon
shiner (9-1971). Abundant in the mid
dle-river section near Stanley and in
low-gradient StreamS, but rare else
where. Fint collected by Moore in
Gates Creek in~ and Riggs in Mill
Creek 1951.

30. NOlro(J;s Imrett#s (Baird and Girard).
Red shiner (7-136). Rare in the system
except in the typical flood-plain tribu
taries near the mouth of the river. Fint
collected by Moore et aI., 1950.

31. NOlro(Jis Mle.btwgm Hubbs. Kia
michi shiner (49-2226). Very common
in all areas of the river except near
the mouth, and lowland tributaries.
Usually associated with small to moder
ate-sized upland streams. Reported by
Hubbs and Orcenburger (3) and ml
lected by University of Oklahoma
Biological Survey in 1931 and Moore
et aI. in !29.

32. Nolro(Jis fJerfJtJliJlIS Hubbs and Black.
Colorless shiner (2-9). A rare eyprlnid;
only the second and third ml1ectiOOl
were made by the authors in the Stan
ley region of the river in riffle area
of gravel substrates. One m1lectioo was
made in 1965 by a University of Okla
homa BiOlOgical Station ichthyology
cIa-.

33. NoIrofIis rwbeUIIS (Aplliz). RoIyfacJe
shiner (7-461). QJmmoo in the mid
river leCtioos and tn"bataries with
gravel suhanua. Rate in badwaten
and abeent in lower regiooa of the
riftf'. Collected by Rigs !m in DIy
Ueek and Moore 1963.
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rue duougbout the drainage; not mi·
Ieaed in p.raeot suney. Benoen and
Brown (6) reported it from Raymond
Gary lake, in 1967. where it may haft
been • bait·bucket inuoducrioo.

.g. H,lJofI'u Mllh"u, (Girard). Speckled
chub «().(). Q)llected by Moore in
19'--' in the riftr near Clayton. Rare
Uitbe drainap.

CATOSTOMIDAE. Suckers

-(3. Cill"J'iOtJ., "'"tHo (Rafinesque). River
carpsucker(5·78). Common in the
lower and middle section of the riftr,
but rue in headwaters. Very abuodant
below Hugo Dam. Q)Uected by Ming
in~.

44. c.f'Iotks fI.Uj.,. (Rafinesque). High·
fin c:arpeucker (1-4). Authon collected
four lpecimena in the tailwaten of
Hugo Dam. P.raeody rue in the drain·
... although Meek (1) reponed the
species to be common.

45. B";"',zOfl oblmtglU (Mitchell). Creek
chubsucker (19-51). Occasional in the
lower segment and tributaries of the
riftf'. Q)mmon in headwater tribu·
taries. Reponed by Meek (1) as
Bri""ZOfl ,,"_l1li. Also reported by
Hubbl and Ortenburger (3) among
othen.

46. C,t"tJ11U .lOfIgiIIIU (Lesueur). Blue
sucker (2·38). The authon coUectedJar. numbers of this sucker, in gill
DeU, below Hugo Dam in the tail·
waten. Also aJQUDOn Dear the riftr'.
mouth. This is the lim known record
of this species in the Kiamichi.

47. Itliolnu 1nI1MlIu (Rafinesque). Small·
mouth buffalo (6-17). Q)mmoo in the
tailwate1'S of Hugo Dam, and in the
lower segment of the riftf'. <Allected
by Ming in 1963 Dear the town of
Whitesboro. -

48. Ifliolnu t,~ (Valencienoes).
Bipouth buffalo (4-58). large num·
bers were obtained in gill nelS by DeC·
fishermen in the lower sectioos of the
mer. Authon collected larp numbers
of this species in the cai1wate1'S of

iii Dam. Colleaecl by Mocxe, in
, .in Gates Creek and MioB, in

in ltiamichi Rner.

49. ldiolnu _ger (Rafioesque). Black
buffalo (1.2). Rare in the Kiamichi
Riftf'; coUected only from tailwaten
of Hugo Dam. The least abundant of
the three recorded species of buffalo•

SO. Mi_" ...",. fllelMwp, (Rafinesque).
Spotted sucker (10-26). Common in
dow-moving. headwater tributaries.
Found throughout the drainage. Asso
ci.ted with Moxo"DmII er,'1JnIrw", in
most tributaries. The fint specimen
collected in the state was by Meek (1)
from the Poteau Riftr. He found it
also in the Kiamichi River basin near
Goodland. Also reported by Ortenburg·
er and Hubbs (2) and Hubbs and
Ortenburger (3).

51. MoxoslDmll emfl4lu", (Q)pe). Riftr
redhone (1-1). One specimen was col·
lected near Stanley in the middle·river
section. This is the only known record
of this species from the Kiamichi River.

52. MoxoslDmII eryl/wurum (Rafinesque).
Golden redhone (9·12). Found in
clear streams in the headwaten of the
Kiamichi River. Reported by Meek (1)
as M. fllll&rokpitlolum dIU/lieS.; re
ported by Hubbs and Onenburger (3).

lerALURIDAE. Catfishes

53. ldillurus jure""" (Lesueur). Blue cat·
fish (2"(). Rare in the river. Least
numerous of the three sport species of
catfishes. Fim collections by Lindsay
and Bates in 00.

54. lelMurus ..£IS (Rafinesque). Black
buUhead (1"-"72). Common in the
lower streamS; less common in the
riftf'. Very numerous in swamps and
ponds in river flood plains. Reported
by Meek (1). Ortenburger and Hubbs
(2), and Hubbs and Ortenburger (3).

55. IdMlWIU IIIIIiI1h (Lesueur). Yellow
bullhead (38-110). Common through.
out the drainage. More widely distri·
buted than the black bullhead. Usually
associated with dear water cooditioos.
Reponed by Oneoburger and Hubbs
(2) and others.

S6. I~ wlnllonu (Lesueur). Brown
bullhead «().(). The ooly ftCX)rd is ODe

specimen coUecced in the Kiamichi
Rnet by Meek (1), who reported it
as Jf..-...s wlnllonu.



57. I eltll",..s fJ••dtll"s (Rafioesque).
Channel catfish (17-198). The most
abundant catfish in the drainage, this
species has been s10Cked by the Okla
homa Depanmeat of Wildlife Con
servation in Hugo Reservoir. Very
common in the taimters of Hugo
Dam. Reported by Ortenburger and
Hubbs (2).

58. PyloJiclis oliflms Rafinesque. Flathead
catfish (3-9). Rare in most of the
drainage system, but common in deep
water in the lower segment of the
river. Many ate caught by net-fisher
men in the river near its mouth. Re
ported by Meek ( 1) as LefJlofJs
olifltINsj collected by Moore in 1950.

59. Nol"f'IIS gy";,,1IS (Mitchell). Tadpole
madtom (2-2). Rare, throughout drain
age. Collected twice in a small spring
fed stream in the Gates Creek area by
the authors. Collected by Moore in
1955 and Ming in 1963.

60. No'ut'IIS 1IO~lu",tIS (Jordan and Gil
bert). Freckled madtom (9-18). Rare;
collected only in the middle-river sec
tion near Stanley, and in lower tribu
tary streams near the mouth of river.
Collected by Meek (I) from Walnut
Creek; collected by Moore in 1950.

ANGUIWDAE. Eels

61. A"guilU ,.01".11I" (Lesueur). American
eel (4-5). Rare, but occurs in both
dear-water streams and the deeper
muddy waters near the mouth. Ming,
in 1963, collected one near Whitesboro.
okliiliOma in the Kiamichi River.

CYPRINOOONTIDAE. Topmionows or
Killifisbes

62. FIItItlIllIlS fIOItdllS (Rafinaque). Black
stripe topminnow (53-386). Common
in quiet-water areas of the more perma
nent tribucaries. Occurred in one-thUd
of the sampling stations. Rare in the
river itself. First repocted by Meek (1)
as Z,gOfUaes 110111I11I; abo Ortenburg
er and Hubbs (3).

63. FIltltlIIhu olifltluflS (Storer)_ Black
spotted topminnow. (29-123).~
in headwaten and middle riYer JeCtioos
and °tn"butaries, but rare in the lower
areas of the drainage. Co.Ueaed by
Moore in 1948 and Riggs in !m:
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POECWDIE. Li..ebearers

64. GtIfItInuitJ tl/fiflls (BaUd and Girard).
Mosquitofish (79-1854). Very numer
ous throughout the dtainage. Pound in
sluggish streams, swamps, ponds and
quiet-water areas of the riYer. First
reported by Meek (1) and Ortenburg
er and Hubbs (2).

APHREDODERIDAE. Pirate perch

65. A.fJlweJoJnru SII1t1fU1S (Gilliams).
Pirate perch (12-26). Fairly common
in swamps, sluggish streams, and ponds
of the lower sections of the river.
Widely distributed throughout drain
age. First collected by Moore in 1958
and again by Hall in 1953, both in
Gates Creek. Also reported in Raymond
Gary Lake by Bennett and Brown (6).

SERRANIDAE. Basses

66. MorOfH ~brysOfJs (Rafioesque). While
bass (12-27). Occurs in lower and mid
dle sections of the river. Abient from
tributaries.

CENTRARCHIDAE. Sunfishes

67. CbMfWbryltllS'tuloslII (Cuvier). War
mouth sunfish (12-27). Common in
quiet sluggish streams of the lower
drainage, swamps, and backwaters of
the river. Reported by OrteOburger
and Hubbs (2); collected by Moore in
~ and Ming in ~.

68. ufJomis ~ytmeUtlS Rafioesque. Green
sunfish (101-1439). One of the most
numerous species; widely distributed
throughout the entire drainage except
in the lower segments of the river
main channel. Very ClOmmOD in small,
clear streams. Reported by Meek (1),
OrteOburger and Hubbs (2), and
and Ortenburget (3).

69. ufJomis bllmilis (Girard). Orange
spotted sunfish (22-«;). Common in
some of the silty sluggish streams and
swamps of the middle and lower river
seJments. Meek (1) lisu this 'peda
as the most common sunfish in the
d.rai~. Reported by one..burger
and Hubbs (2), .. A.Ilotis 1nmIJli"
from neat Tuskahoma.

78. LefJomb "","o~hinIs Rafioaque. Blue
SiD (77-621). The thUd most &bundaot
lIlOfiah; widely distribufed tbrougboat
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the dnioaae. Common in sueams. Re
ported by)leek (1) II U/HHIIis fNIlIi
illU, Orteobutpr and Hubbt (2), and
Hubbl and Orteoburpr (3).

71. lAfI"",;, """'11$ (Holbrook). Dol
'w lUDfiIJi «().()). One spedmeo collect
ed by Miag in 1963 three mila eat
of Whicesboto. -

72. lAfHHI'b wugtllolis (Rafioaque). Loog
ear lUDfiah (109-1004). The most com
moo suofish in the Kiamichi Riwr
cltaiaap; occurred in more samples
than any other species. Widely dis
tributed in all waten throughout the
cltaioage. Reported by Meek (1),
Orteoburpr and Hubbs (2), and
HubbI and Orteoburpr (3).

73. lAfHHIIis "';&f'oloiJhlU (Gunther). Red
ear lUDfiah (sa). Rare except in
Gaces Creek below Raymond Gary
Lake and in several swamps and poods
in the lower leCtioos of the cltainage.
Co11ec:ted by Ming in ~ and Bates
and LiocIsay in ~.

74.~ fHItU,.,,,, (Valenciennes).
Spotted suofiah «().(). Rare through
out cIraioage. Ming in ~ collected
three specimens from Raymond Gary
Lake. Beooett and Brown reported
many specimens of this sunfish after
• roceoooe survey of Raymond Gary
Lake in 1967 (6).

75. M;~ro/Jl.r., 11010.'••'~
Smallmouth bus (2-<C).Rare; only four
specimens were co11ected, one below
Raymond Gary Lake in Gates Creek
and three in the ri'ftr near Stanley.
This is the first known report of the
species from this drainage. Samples
were from area of dear fast-flowing
waters.

76.~~ (RafioeIque).
Spotted bus (.(5-U.(). Numerous in
me tributaries with clear wa1et and
rocky substrates. Less commOD in the
ri'ftr. Reported by Orteoburpr and
Hubbl (3) II M. /Js""liHI.

n. M;&rO/JHrIIs ul~ (I.aUpede).
1arpmouth bas (.(1-220). Veq com
mon in all -rea. iodudiol the· ate8 to
be inuoclated by Huco Raenoir. There
.... hem ....n stoekio.. 01 this species
ill the lower Kitmichi Riwr. Reponed
by Meek (1). Oneoburaer and HubbI

(2), and Hubbs and OrteDburger (3).
In addition, there bas been scockiog of
Mi&f'O/J1eNIS ulmoitles floriilMltu, the
Florida largemouth .... abo scocked
in the Hugo R.esenoir in 1973.

78. PfHtI(Jw""""';" Rafioaqae. White
crappie (19-120). Common in lower
riwr and tailwaten below HUSO Dam.
Rare in headwaten of the drainage.
Reported by Meek (1) to be scarce.

79. Pomom ,,;grMlUUIlMtu (Lesueur).
Black crappie (5-14). Rare, except i11
swamps and beckwaten in the lower
JeCCions of the river. This is the first
known report of this species in the
Kiamichi RiWl. Abo reported from
Raymond Gary Lake by Benoett and
Brown (6).

ELASSOMATIDAE. Pygmy sunfishes

SO. B14sSOfIIiI zOtUlum Jordan. Banded
pygmy sunfish (444). Rare, except in
the area at the upper end of Raymond
Gary Lake, where taken by Moore in
~ and an area four miles north of
Hugo, which will be inundated by
Hugo Lake. Found only in spring runs
and swampy pools with dense aquatic
wgeution.

PERCIDAE. Perches

81. AfDmo&ry/JI. mllX Hay. Scaly sand
darter (1-1). One specimen was col
lected by Smith and Pigs east of
Anden in 1967. Moore also mllected
one specimen in the Kiamichi Riwr
near . the town of Kiamichi. Rare
throughout the drainage.

82. Blh.ollo•• ~hlorosomum (Hay).
Blunmose darter (5·9). Confined pri
marily to quiet backwa1et pools of the
riwr. Reported by Meek (1) and col
lected in Gates Creek by Moore in
~. Sc:arce in draioIge.

83. I1IHoslo-. xrlleiU (Girard). Slough
darter (24-62). Common in sluggish
flowing low I.n d tributaries and
swamps in the lower flood plain of the
l'nv which are rich in organic debris
and ftgebluon. Ret'Orted by Meek (1)
IS BlHosIOI* huifONM, and by Orten
burJler and HubbI (2) II HolokfJis
t-i/DrWN•

84. BIMos,.,.. ~u Joldm tDd
Gilbert. Least darter (0-0). Rare in this



draiaa8e. Only records are by Meek
(1).

85. BlheoslOllM,ugrtnll Rafinesque. John.
ny darter (5-5). Oa:un UD(X)OUJlC)nIy
in headwaters of the river and head·
water tribucuies. Reponed by Hubbs
and Ortenburger (3) and collected by
Moore in 1943.

86. Blheoslotll4 plll'fliflituu Gilbert and
Swain. Goldstripe darter (1·1). Rue;
occurs ooly in certain areas of the
drainage, e.g., in Gates Creek below
Raymond Gary Lake. Moore and Cross
(7) collected this species the first time
in the state from the same area.

87. BlheoslOIIM fWoeliMe (Hay). Cypress
darter (3-8). Found in both dear head·
water streams and in sluggish-flowing
tribucuies of the lower river segment.
Unmmmon throughout the drainage.
Collected by Blair in ~.

88. BlheoslOIIM ,..Ji6sum (Hubbs and
Black). Orangebelly darter (76-937).
The most abundant daner in the drain
age. Widely distributed throughout
the river drainase. but rare in deeper
sections of the river. Reported by Meek
( 1) as ElheosloIIIiI Ulhippki, and as
such by Onenburger and Hubbs (2)
and Hubbs and Ortenburger (3).

89. Blheoslomtl speeltlbile (Agassiz).
Orangethroat daner (2-112). Rare in
drainage, except in two small streams
north of Hugo. Both of these streams
contain large populations of B. sflee·
1IIbile, E. ,.tllli6sum, and their hybrids.
Reported by Meek (1) as EJbeoslotII4
lepiJum. Also collected in !21! by
Riggs.

90. PercUu ufWoths (Rafinesque). Log
perch (1l·56). Common in the middle
section of the river and its tribuwies.
Plefers deep riffles with gravel sub
strates. Reported by Meek (1) as
BlheoskMu uJwotles.

91. Perri_ copeltllltli (JonIao). Owlnel
darter (16-56). Commoo in the middle
sections of the riWi'. Usually occutI in
dear fast.flowing- tributaries at the
interf~ between pools and riffles.
Colleaed in 12a from Gaca Cleek by
Moore, Cwd, sad TrauCIIWL

92. P"d." /,hoJtoe./lhtlltl (NeIsoa).
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S1enderhead darter (5·10). Aaoc:iated
with dear fast.flowing tributaries, of
the middle-river segment. Collected in
!2§ by Moore and by Bates and Lind·
.yin ~.

93. Perci_~ (Girard). Blacbide
darter «().(). Moore 19S5 collected one
specimen from Gates Creek. Bailey
l2» collected six specimens from Teo·
mile Creek. Uncommon in this drain·
age.

94. Per&itltl SMtI (Swain). Dusky daner
(20-83). Common in many uibucaries,
with iast.flowing water and sandy CO
sand-gravel bottoms, of the lowu seg·
ment of the river. Collected by Moore
in~ and by Riggs in !2ll.

95. Perci.. _.,,;uti (Jordan and Gil·
ben). Stargazing darter (0-0). The
only record for this species is that of
Meek (I) near Goodland in Flat Creek.
Reported as EJbeoslOIIM OIItIChiIM. This
species has not been verified for the
state; this questionable record may be
based upon a misidentification accord·
ing to Miller and Robison (5).

SCIAENIDAE. Freshwater Drums

96. AplotlillDlus gt'UlltIUtu Rafinaque.
Freshwater drum (7·299). Common in
lower regions of the river and numer·
ous in the tailwaters below Hugo
Dam. Reported to be scarce by Meek
( I) and also Hubbs and Onenburger
(3).

ATHERINIDAE. Silversides
97. lAbideslbes SitMUS (Cope). Brook

silversides (62.1990). Found through.
out the entire drainage and in JIlOIC
tribucuies. Less common in lower seg·
ment of the river. Prefers calm dear
water, but inhabits many small streams
that have considerable c:urreot. Report
ed by Meek ( I), Orteoburger and
Hulb (2), and Hubbl and Orteahw-g.
er (3).

98. M..w.1IIIIlftI Hay. Mialislippi .ilver·
sides. (1·3). Rare; only three speci.
mens were collected at the mouth of
Bird~ neat' the Red River. Pint
kaowo record of this Ipecla in the
ICiamichi draiuge.

In addidoa CO the above liIced IpeCieI, a
oumber of other species cao be eqiecced co
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oc:cur in the clraiaap. The EoUowiag species
haft beea mllected from the Red Iliwr
aear the mouth of the Kiamichi Riwr:

1. AtIIIIUH,.,/J1iI elM" Jonlan and Meek.
Wacem u.ad darcer.

2• .NI,,,,,," ~etIIIIU (Filippi). Mexi
can tetIL

3. H,bop,u 11""m... (Kirtland). Silwr
chub.

4. U/JUOII,," l/JtII,u" Lac:epede. Alligator

,. 'J::i..o/Jh /JOII"'; Hubbs and Bonham.
Chub .hiner.

6. NOI,.o/JU sl,..",;fUIIS (Cope). Sand
shiner.

7. PhMMObillS "';,.lI1Hlu (Girard). Suck
ermouth minnow.

8. PitlUfJh"u1 fmnIUltu RaEinesque. Fat
head minnow.

9. PhIN/Jhllhs I...IIIIS Girard. Slim min-
DOW.

10. SeIl/JJmh,,"iJIU /JIM"",,"hllS (RaEi
nesque). Sbovelnose sturgeon.

11. SluoslMia e"'''''. (Smith). Saug
er.

12. NOI,.opis Hi,.tli Hubbs and Ortenburg
er. Red River shiner.

13. NOIrOfJi:' tONllllIIS (Mitchell). Com
mon shiner.

14. Mo"oslo"." J"IIII.,••; (Lesueur).
Black redbone.
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